
 
TOP TIPS

By L. & R. Scaccia 

Romantic date, family outing or simply catching up with
friends? Not only is a picnic a great way to spend time with
those you love, but it’s also healthy (wink, wink) - good
company, fresh air, sunlight & some wholesome, home
cooked food does wonders.

A picnic, they say, is only as good as the food & the
company. So, call your besties, dig out your blankets, wicker
baskets & cool boxes & fill them with al fresco goodies, or
even better still, let us fill them for you. A scrumptious
picnic without any of the hassle - that won't break the bank.
We can even supply some bubbly and glasses (or lemonade
if you’re driving). All you need to pack is the blanket and a
good mood (oh, and don’t forget the kids)! 

So, here is our low down on everything you need for the
perfect picnic, from our favourite spots to the very best
picnic goodies. There's even a perfect picnic checklist!

It may not be summer just yet, but with the go ahead to
meet friends outside for the first time in what feels like an
eternity, what could be a better way to enjoy an afternoon
than with a delicious picnic.

the 

perfect

hassle-free 

picnic 
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the perfect location 

 is breath taking in springtime - with its
wild daffodils and bluebells. My
children simply love exploring the
ancient woodland here - the tree
swings & fallen trees keep them
occupied for hours. When you are ready
to eat - you can find your perfect picnic
spot in a beautiful clearing, the large
trees also provide ideal seating & there
are even dens to appropriate. Oh, and if
you’re interested in all things
archaeological, there’s lots to discover
too. 

is still possibly one of
Northampton’s best kept secrets.
The grounds of the abbey are
stunning & the ideal place for
couples & families alike. The walks
& the woods are magical & with
plenty of trees for the children to
climb. There are lots of lovely
places to spread out your blanket -
we particularly love the walled
garden - which offers a fairy tale
backdrop for your perfect picnic.
The abbey itself is well worth a visit
too.

Decide where you want to go – and as others may
have the same idea as you - be mindful of finding
somewhere where there is enough space to stay away
from the crowds. Here are some of our favourite
Northamptonshire picnic haunts:

has everything - nature in all its
glory, walking and adventure trails &
great play areas for the children (not
to mention a fab bridge for pooh
sticks). With 750 acres of
countryside, you’ll never be short of
an open space for your picture-
perfect picnic spot. The trust claims
that “the adventure lasts all day!” -
we would tend to agree.

has a glorious view over Pitsford
Reservoir & boasts a play area with a
zipline & climbing wall, brass rubbing &
its own scavenger hunt. It’s a perfect
place to fly a kite & there’s even bikes for
hire - to ride off that ‘slightly full’ feeling.
There’s really something for everyone
here, so make a day of it! The
homemade ice cream is also fabulous -
& the ultimate, after-picnic treat. 

Brixworth Country Park

are simply gorgeous, especially in
springtime when the bluebells are
in their full glory. If it’s a spot of
romance you’re after, or just lots of
space where the children can run
free, the grounds of the manor are
idyllic & spacious. Picnic in some 10
acres of garden that surrounds the
beautiful manor house. The roses &
wildflower meadows really do make
for an enchanting backdrop.

Maybe the very best way to enjoy a
balmy spring afternoon picnic is to
open your back door, spread a picnic
blanket out on your lawn & have us 
 deliver your picnic. Perfect al fresco
dining without leaving the comfort of
your own home. Pop the Prosecco or
crack open a beer with your friends &
loved ones, without having to drive
anywhere at all. 
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Delapre Abbey

Stanwick Lakes

Everdon Stubbs

Coton Manor Gardens Your own back garden? 
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NOT TOO FAR FROM THE CAR 

Preferably somewhere flat

Not on an ant's nest

Watch out for animal

droppings

Look for trees

with a good view 

keep a safe distance from

others

- so you don't have to lug too much stuff
(although if we have made your food for
you the boxes will be easy to carry)

- you wouldn't want to spill the Prosecco
now, would you!

- the last thing you want is ants in your
pants just as you've unpacked your hamper.
 

- for shade from the fierce English
sunshine        & for the kids to climb. 

the perfect spot 
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So, you've chosen your perfect location, next up is to
pick a perfect spot:
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the perfect 

refreshments

Everybody has their favourite picnic treats. Here are
some of our must-haves: 
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Gone are the days of the
cucumber sandwich! Sarnies,
rolls or wraps - lavishly filled
with your favourite ingredients,
means there's always
something for everyone. 

For my family salad is a staple.
It doesn't always have to be a
regular mixed or green salad -
potato, pasta or cous cous
salad or, my preference,
tomato mozarella are equally
as delicious. Or how about a
little bit of everything?

Yummy Sarnies

Mouthwatering Salads

Traditional Fare

Sweet Stuff 

Scrumptious Cheeses Delicious Cold Meats

Refreshing Beverages

A picnic just isn't the same
without some of these
traditional English staples- 
 scotch eggs, sausage rolls,
pork pies, chutney, pickled
onions & coleslaw.  

Our tip is cheese, cheese &
more cheese. We particularly
love Cheddar, Stilton & Brie with
crackers or a French stick.

How about some delicious
gammon, salami or parma ham
(or simply grab your leftovers
from Sunday roast).

My boys just love anything
sweet. Our picnic favourites are
strawberries & cream, chocolate
brownies & grandma's home
made apple pie. 

Anything goes here! You'll find
us sipping on some of the
following: Pimm's, a G&T,
Prosecco, beer, shandy, OJ,
lemonade, ice tea (see our
recipe below) or even a lovely
hot cuppa!

And if you don't want the hassle of
shopping & packing everything
yourself, have us do it for you.
Check out our suberb & affordable
picnic boxes below or simply order
from:
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blanket

sunglassessun tan lotion

hand gel

selfie stick

bin bag to take

all your

rubbish home

sun hat

picnic basket

corkscrew

SPF
50
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keep the peace

plates, knives 

& forks

Thirst quenchers 

speaker to play

your favourite

tunes or a mate

with a guitar

We love Pimm’s,
Prosecco & beer but soft
drinks & lots of water are
also essential.

football/frisbee

insect repellent

good mood
Keep music to a reasonable
volume to respect others .  

stay safe
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2-1/4 cups water

6 regular-size tea bags 

6 more cups cold water

granulated sugar

lemon wedges

mint sprigs  

Ingredients

For garnish:

Preparation

1) Bring the water to the boil in a

small saucepan.

2) Add the tea bags, remove the

saucepan from the stove and cover.

3) Steep for 15 minutes.

4) Remove the tea bags (be sure NOT

to squeeze them as this can make the

ice tea bitter).

5) Pour into a heatproof container.

6) Add the cold water & mix.

7) Let the tea cool at room

temperature.

8) Refrigerate until cold.

9) To serve pour over ice.

10) Add the lemon wedges, mint and

sugar to garnish.

Picnic-perfect

ICE TEAcold,
refreshing
& tasty.
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SANDWICHES, ROLLS OR WRAPS

OF YOUR CHOICE

PORK PIES

LINCOLNSHIRE SAUSAGE ROLLS

HOME MADE SCOTCH EGGS

CHOCOLATE BROWNIES &

STRAWBERRIES

TRADITIONAL PICNIC LUNCH
 

£17
FEEDS 2  PEOPLE
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PLOUGHMAN'S LUNCH
 

£25
FEEDS 2  PEOPLE

 

MATURE CHEDDAR CHEESE

MELTON MOWBRAY PORK PIES

CREAMY FRENCH BRIE

SLICED GAMMON

BRIXWORTH PATE

HOMEMADE RED ONION CHUTNEY

PICKLED ONIONS

COLESLAW

FRENCH STICK AND BUTTER
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CHEESES:

DOUBLE CREAM BRIE, STILTON 

& VINTAGE SOMERSET CHEDDAR

SALAMI

 SMOKEY OLIVES

SUNDRIED TOMATOES

WALNUTS & PISTACHIOS

FRESH & DRIED FRUIT

CRACKERS 

HOMEMADE ONION CHUTNEY

BEAUTIFUL GARNISH

CHEESE BOARD
 

£25
FEEDS 2  PEOPLE
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ITALIAN SALAMI

PROSCIUTTO

COPPA

SWEET GORGONZOLA

 PECORINO

NUTS, FRUIT & CHUTNEY

CRACKERS & PESTO

GIARDINIERA 

(A CLASSIC ITALIAN RELISH)

 

ITALIAN GRAZING PLATTER
 

£30
FEEDS 2  PEOPLE
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PICNIC SALADS
 

 
FEEDS 2  PEOPLE

MAKE YOUR PICNIC EXTRA TASTY BY 

adding some delicious salads

Baby Potato Salad with

Creme Fraiche & Fine

Beans 

£6.00

 

Mediterrean Cous Cous

with Roasted Peppers &

Feta Cheese 

£6.00

 

cherryTomato &

Burrata Salad 

£6.00

 

Bocconcini Mozzarella 

with Cherry Tomatoes 

& a Pesto Dressing 

£6.00

 

Caeser salad with

Roasted Chicken Breast 

& Bacon 

£8.00

 

Chunky homemade

coleslaw £4.00
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a round bread loaf, 

hollowed out & filled with 

mozzarella cheese, parma

ham, rocket, roasted

peppers, artichokes,

balsamic vinegar. 

pressed, chilled 

& ready to slice 

 

 

PICNIC LOAF
 

£20
FEEDS 6-8  PEOPLE
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Sitting together & enjoying a meal with
friends & family is something most of us
used to take for granted. In the past year, I
think we've really come to  appreciate this
so much more.  A simple gathering,
clinking glasses, sharing the same dishes,
even brushing shoulders & greeting one
another with hugs, these simple things are
all so much more precious now. We may
have to wait a little while longer before we
can celebrate togetherness in the same
way as we did before, but at least a picnic
is a good opportunity to bring people
together safely.  
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Hi from Cibo: All our packaging is

compostable – so take

it home & pop it into

your food bin, or

recycling.

ask us to pack your

picnic into individual

boxes, a separate one for

everyone or one per

family group. This will

help in the prevention of

cross contamination

We even have take away

cups that come ready

prepared with tea, coffee

& whitener, or if you

fancy going a bit

upmarket, we can pack

you a cafetiere & some

china cups.

 Wishing you a beautiful
springtime and a gorgeous
summer eating with those
you love.

 Loretta & all at Cibo
www.cibotogo.co.uk
Tel: 01604 759400 or 07968 288975
Email: info@cibotogo.co.uk
     @cibocatererandsandwichshop 

,F
We really hope you've enjoyed our Top Tips.
As you may have guessed, we are 
 passionate about what we do & we can't
wait to prepare some delicious food for you. 
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